
 Calls for Tolerance and acceptance are all the talk - rally cries
 Paul calls these Christians to accept one another
 The challenge: diverse backgrounds - Jew/Gentile
 You’re a Christian. Aren’t you supposed to be accepting - tolerant?
 Hard to hear, especially from someone intolerant of God’s word
 Hard: Yes accepting, but how can I accept things that are wrong? 

Offer the acceptance that offers enduring hope.
 Accept one another, just as Christ accepted you.
 Jesus is more than a model. Model = complicated rules. Missing the point.
 Christ’s acceptance = mercy (v. 9) in action
 Mercy = compassion for someone in a pitiful situation
 Our pitiful condition - born hostile to the real God, rebelling against

him, living my way, headed to death and eternal separation from God
 Anyone who doesn’t think they are that bad ignores God’s standard:

Zero sin - perfection - no coveting, lust, selfish, arrogant thoughts
 Why’s that bad? You’re claiming: You’re in charge, not God. You’re

right. God is wrong. You’re insulting & despising God who gives life.
 Pitiful clueless darkness. Sin reigning and ruining you and others. 

 In mercy Christ acted to rescue us from this mud pit of darkness
 Became fully human - living flawlessly for us stinkers
 Assumed the responsibility/guilt of our sin. Paid for it ALL for us.
 Proved it by his resurrection - rising to give new life to us.
 Why? Because we’re good? Because we have potential? No way!
 Because he cared for us pitiful rebels that we are. Mercy!

 The goal of mercy is to rescue us from our pitiful condition.
 Being an eternal resident of hell is a pitiful situation. The most pitiful.
 A life of guilt, shame, doubt, fear, disappointment is pitiful.
 Also a life driven by desires - emptiness in search of fulfillment.
 Jesus: I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full. John 10:10

 To rescue us, Jesus comes to us pitiful creatures in baptism - washes us
clean, gives us new life (faith), robes us in his perfection, accepts us
into his family. Now we live with the sure hope that we will be free of
sin in heaven. With that hope we long to be free from sin’s influence
now.

 Accept one another, just as Christ accepted you.
 The more we know Jesus’ unconditional care - we care unconditionally.
 We see every human being - one Jesus valued - shed his blood for
 We work to not let their condition move us to label them as unlovable.
 It’s care that rises above culture, strangeness, even revulsion.
 We know our sins are repulsive to God. Yet he had mercy on us.

 Caring for them in their pitiful condition like Jesus = our hope: rescue
 Our care is not conditioned on them wanting to be rescued from sin
 Like Jesus crying over Jerusalem, we long for them to see their pitiful

state and want help - want a Savior. Then listen to Jesus.
 Our longing - from firsthand knowledge of our sin & Jesus’ mercy.
 There is no room for arrogance nor demanding changed behavior.
 Rescue from sin comes with a change of heart - trust in Christ.

 Christ-like mercy does not enable sin or treat it as nothing.
 This is the false acceptance and tolerance that ignores that sin kills.

 Technically one another = fellow believers
 Where there’s the shared sure hope that our Lord made us his forever
 Since we share the same hope - God’s word frees us from sin
 Accepting, loving, and listening to each other, sharing God’s Word 
 We will grow in ways we would not without being stretched
 We rally to Jesus & his banner of hope - growing in joy and peace

 The more we practice it with fellow believers
 The more we are trained to show acceptance of those lost like we were
 The hope we have in Christ - some will see and be drawn to it.
 Hope: purpose, direction - through this life and forever.
 All other hope is like a leaky bucket. No matter how much you fill

it, it ends up empty.
 Since God fills us with hope - it overflows, multiplied by the Spirit

I hope this helps you to see your calling in the face of today’s calls for tolerance
and acceptance. We who have been changed by Jesus’ unconditional acceptance
of his mercy - freeing us from sin’s guilt and power - have a special acceptance
to offer the world. Not one that makes their pitiful condition worse. Instead: 

Offer the acceptance that offers enduring hope.
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